
Adisa Baraka Osayande-Taylor,  
the dear sweet soul of JeTaime and Euware! 

We release you to the rain, the wet 
that which matches the tears, oceans. 

Soak into the soil and root here 

This tree we plant to honor you. 

You, Adisa, our tender, sweet, new ancestor 
have experienced the entry and exit of life 

Before it touched you. 
This makes you complete whole and perfect 
through the push of your mother's highest love. 

We plant you here in our hearts. 
We document your would have beens 
and honor the what will becomes. 

You, Adisa, her little solider  
were not in vain. 

The body that stretched her soul  
to present you has something inside of her 
that only you could bring out. 

Until we know the answer 
and bear witness to this truth 
we plant our feet here. 



We plant our tears and memories into this space 
in the greatest mother of all, 

Mother Earth, 
who gives and takes life 
but always nourishes us 
after every storm. 

There is light that breaks through the darkness of cloud. 
Adisa, we bring you to our hearts and memory. 

We release you as bird, or tiger or mountain 
And know we accept your choice in secret flesh. 

We would rather have you with us as son 
but we accept as your new self. 

Thank you Great Spirit!!! 

Cast your ever lasting healing on JeTaime!  

Lift her as mother and woman  

to her new place on this planet! 

Open the ears and hearts of her circle  
to nourish her as she would have her son.  

With the certainty that this tree  
will root and grow,  
we release the need to know  

your Divine answer.  



We lay down our trust into this earth  
right here and right now. 
We thank you, thank you, thank you.  

Ashe. Ashe. Ashe 
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